
The action was taking place in the street     A she has smashed windows.                     R
The action was taking place in a museum     B She has escaped. C
I can see suffragettes protesting.     U They have stayed home. I
They were holding a streamer.     N They have fought in the street. E
They were  bombing mailboxes.                        F The police arrested them yesterday J
They have written a streamer.                           M They wrote the streamer last weekend L
The policeman have arrested her.                      P They smashed the windows with stones O
She has attacked policemen.                              D She escaped from jail. G

B1

Find the correct sentences and put the letters in the
Right order to go to Enigma 4



The action was taking place in the street. A He has criticized the suffragettes. N
The action was taking place in a museum B They have fought to vote. D
We can see suffragettes. C He has not helped them. R
The man was very happy. M They have thrown(jeter) his hat. U
They have expelled the man. I They have torn his jacket. R
They have refused to let the man enter. H He has arrested the girls. F
He has supported the suffragette. J They have written flyers. E

B1

Find the correct sentences and put the letters in the
Right order to go to Enigma 4



She has organized a hunger strike. D I celebrated my birthday last summer. E

They started to protest in 1905. U Emily Davison has died in 1913. J

They have not yet gained the right to vote. E
They protested for the right to vote in 20th 
century R

They voted for the first time in 1918 N I am happy because I have had a good mark. S

Emily Davison died under the King's horse's 
feet. D They are tired because they have not eaten. K

They are protesting for the right to vote. P She is organizing a hunger strike. T

Classify the sentences in the corresponding column
(3 exceptions!!!!)

 and put the letters in the
Right order to go to Enigma 4

A2

PAST ACTIONS = preterite Past actions with present consequences
=present perfect



She has organized a hunger strike. I I celebrated my birthday last summer. H

They start to protest G Emeline Pankhurst created the WSPU. I

They have not yet gained the right to vote. N
They protested for the right to vote in 20th 
century D

They voted for the first time in 1918 B I am happy because I have a good mark. P

Emily Davison died under the King's horse's 
feet. E They are tired because they have not eaten. B

They are protesting for the right to vote. S They stuck posters on the walls. N

A2

Classify the sentences in the corresponding column
(3 exceptions!!!!)

 and put the letters in the
Right order to go to Enigma 4

PAST ACTIONS = preterite
Past actions with present consequences

=present perfect


